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Maple, Music,
and More in Perth
April is always an exciting month in Perth.
Spring has officially sprung, all the shops
are decked out as the downtown prepares
for the influx of tourists, and there will be
lots of maple syrup to enjoy at one of the
town’s most popular annual events: the
Festival of the Maples.
Lanark County is known, after all, as
the Maple Syrup Capital of Ontario. About
forty years ago, Mr. Vic Lemieux decided it

by John Pigeau

The Captain and the voice of the band, Donnie
Leafloor, says audiences can expect to hear a lot of
earlier Elton John songs — the classics: Crocodile
Rock, Don’t Let The Sun Go Down On Me, Your
Song, Levon, and many more — and some newer
recordings as well. The Perth crowd can expect to
be taken on an amazing musical journey, celebrating the songs of one of the world’s most respected
and talented musicians.
“In a small venue (like the Studio Theatre),” Donnie says, “the audience can see the performance
up close, and see the emotions on the musician’s
faces that are often lost in big venues. Our band is
known for outstanding musicianship, and having a
great deal of fun with the audience.”
The Captain Fantastic Band, made of up some
of Ottawa’s finest musicians, isn’t known for its
gimmicks, like wearing wigs and outrageously large
sunglasses or diamond-studded leather jumpsuits,
as Elton John did back in the day. Instead, this outstanding band aims “to perfect the essence, atmosphere, style and showmanship that we have come
to love and expect from this musical legend.”

would be a good idea to celebrate the end of a long
winter, and the beginning of a promising spring.
This year, his vision of a sweet celebration continues with the 38th annual Festival of the Maples,
which begins in downtown Perth, as is tradition, on
the last Saturday in April (the 26th). Each year, this
hugely popular event attracts about 15,000 visitors
to scenic downtown Gore Street and other venues
in Perth, and there is a great deal to see and do and,
best of all — let’s face it — taste!
The Festival of the Maples is a
great excuse to come out of hibernation, tick off your dentist, and sample some of the most delicious maple syrup — and related products,
like fudge! — produced in Ontario.
(I think it would be safe to say Lanark Country produces some of the
best maple syrup in the world. Now
that’s something to be proud of, and
certainly to celebrate.) Think maple taffy. Think pancake breakfast.
Think maple FUDGE!
Yummy, luscious, delectable,
mouthwatering maple fudge…
Too much? This festival had me at
Donnie Leafloor brings his Elton John tribute band — The
maple syrup on snow.
Captain Fantastic Band — to Perth on April 26
At any rate… as always, vendors
They like to note the important distinction bewill set up shop on lovely Gore Street to offer
their scrumptious award-winning maple products, tween a tribute band and a cover band. “A tribute
much of it made locally. There will also be informa- band is a band who attempts to emulate in every
tive (and tasty) displays, fantastic contests, award way the band they are in tribute to,” Donnie exceremonies, great live music, and lots of fun activi- plains. “This includes reproducing the music as
ties for the kids as well, including a petting zoo (al- accurately as possible to the original recordings.
paca sweet lunch for you!) and free horse-drawn We create the perfect atmosphere and give the audience the opportunity to hear what Elton’s band
trolley rides.
If you’ve been, you’ll know Perth does maple would sound like.”
Why pay tribute to the music of Sir Elton John?
syrup right. If this will be your first year at the Festival, well, you’ll be back to celebrate. And don’t be For Donnie, that’s an easy one. “He is an incredible writer who brings lyrics and music to a perfect
surprised to see your dentist there too.
Need another great way to usher in the blos- point that sends shivers down my spine,” he says.
You can hear it and take it all in for yourself at
soming season? How about taking in some great
live music! To that end, there is a highly entertain- the Studio Theatre at 8pm on Saturday, April 26.
ing act coming to town April 26 — an Elton John Tickets are $30, and available in Perth at Shadowtribute band called The Captain Fantastic Band fax; visit the shop at 67 Foster Street or order by
that might just help you kick off the season right. phone at 1–800–518–2729. Friendly tip: don’t wait
Touted as Canada’s leading Elton John tribute act, till the last minute on this one, folks. This exciting
by all accounts these talented musicians put on a show should sell out quickly.
tight, energetic, and passionate show, both musi- — In memory of Patrick White, Canadian poet,
1948–2014.
cally and visually.
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Anybody who’s seen Jonathan Byrd — appearing in
Perth at the Full Circle Theatre on Sunday, April 6
— knows that he is something special. A tremendously talented singer/songwriter, he’s been called
“one of the top 50 songwriters of the last 50 years”.
The folk magazine Penguin Eggs called 2008’s The
Law and The Lonesome the “album of the decade.”
Though he proudly hails from the southern U.S.,
Jonathan has a special relationship with Canada, having co-written a number of songs with Toronto’s Corin Raymond, and recording three of his most recent
albums here, with Canadian musicians backing him.
This concert in Perth marks a unique opportunity for local audiences to see and hear Jonathan
performing with The Pickup Cowboys, who regularly back his appearances closer to his home in
North Carolina.
Jonathan Byrd is the son of a Baptist preacher,
and is himself a U.S. Navy veteran, and a Piedmont
flatpicker from seven generations of North Carolinians. A 2003 Kerrville New Folk winner, a riv-
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Jonathan Byrd plays the Full Circle Theatre on
Sunday, April 6

eting songwriter and storyteller, Byrd has recently
written some of his best material with Toronto
singer-songwriter Corin Raymond.
At the 2003 Kerrville Folk Festival in Texas, Byrd
won the New Folk competition and was hired as a
performer for the next three years. In 2004, Byrd recorded an album called The Sea and the Sky with a
group called Dromedary, bringing beautiful instruments from all over the world into his sound and
his songwriting. He toured in Europe and the U.S.
with them, including a return to Kerrville and two
consecutive years at the Moab Folk Festival in Utah.
Byrd has made a number of albums since then, recording with a variety of musical cohorts, including
Corin Raymond, with whom he co-wrote songs for
his 2008 release, The Law and the Lonesome.
Byrd followed up that CD with Cackalack in
2010, recorded in six hours with a handful of the
best musicians in Toronto. Ken Whitely, who has
gold and platinum records to his name, engineered
the record in his converted garage with Nik Tjelios.
By mid-January 2011, Cackalack was #1 on Roots
Music Reports’ folk radio chart. “It’s the best thing
I’ve ever done,” says Byrd. “I might not beat it. But
I’m damn sure gonna try.”
Since 2010, Byrd has released a number of
“download only” albums with a variety of other
musicians, including Chris Kokesh (billing themselves as “The Barn Birds”) and the group he will be
bringing with him to Perth, the Pickup Cowboys.
Jonathan Byrd appears at the Full Circle Theatre in Perth (26 Craig Street) on Sunday, April 6, at
7pm. Tickets are $20 in advance and $23 at the door.
Byrd’s last appearance in the area was sold out, so
advance tickets are recommended. They are available at Tickets Please at 39 Foster Street in Perth, by
phone at 485–6434 or online at <ticketsplease.ca>.
Tickets can be reserved at Tickets Please and held
for pick-up at the door.
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Westport is
Warming Up!
As I sit here typing these words, I watch the
snow falling again and wonder if it will ever
end! However, spring is on the way, and
there are some wonderful events happening this month in Westport.
At the Cove Inn, the fantastic series
of music nights and community events
continues. Every Wednesday is Wings &
Tunes Night with Shawn McCullough

by Georgia Ferrell
(guitar player/singer), from 6–9pm <reverbnation.
com/shawnmccullough>. Most Saturday nights
you’ll hear the vocal/guitar duo of Head Over
Heels <kevinheadmusic.com> — this month they
play on April 5 and 19. Kingston’s Kevin Head is
an accomplished singer, songwriter, musical director and actor. Formerly from Nova Scotia, he and
his life/musical partner Miss V perform free at The
Cove from 6–9pm.
On Friday, April 4, the Ladies’ Night TGIF is
back by popular demand, when ladies can choose
from Tarot Card readings from Carolyn Avery, fa-

One of the creative endeavours starting up in
Westport is the Bottles of Hope Program
cials by Wicked Styles, and massage or polish renewal by Sundari Day Spa. Drop in to The Cove
from 6–9pm, have a glass of wine and a bite to eat!
Services are $10 each.
On Saturday, April 5, the Westport Arts Council presents Kiss the Cod at the Ceilidh at The
Cove. This event has a decidedly East Coast flavour
(and menu), and you will hear the best in local music with Chris Murphy, Henry Norwood, Shawn
McCullough, Kevin Head and more, with the afternoon culminating in an open jam for anyone
to join in! Organizers will also be hosting a phone
call with the mayor of Westport, Newfoundland,
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Rob Riendeau • rob@thehumm.com • 613–256–5081
Mississippi Mills Tree Champion - 2014

and giving you a chance to “Kiss the Cod” and get
Screeched-In… Intrigued? Find out more about
this fundraiser for the 8th annual MUSICwestport
Festival at <westportartscouncil.ca>.

Congratulations to Alison Ball, the fourth
recipient of the Mississippi Mills’ Tree
Champion award! The award is presented
annually by the Mississippi Mills Tree
Committee.
The Tree Committee, chaired by Dr.
Ron Ayling, promotes the maintenance
and planting of trees in Mississippi Mills
in order to preserve and expand the urban
and rural tree canopy, and raise awareness
about the environmental and aesthetic
benefits of a well-treed community. For
several years, the Committee has promoted Arbour Week in April — providing education about our local trees through Tree
Walks and Talks and films and encouraging
people to plant trees and shrubs.
The Tree Committee is part of the
Town’s Beautification Committe which,
under the leadership of Fern Martin, coordinates public art, banners, flower and
tree plantings, and maintenance and
clean-up projects.
The award is rotated among the town’s
main communities: Almonte Ward, Pakenham Ward and the Ramsay Ward
hamlets of Appleton, Blakeney and Clayton. Past winners are: Al Potvin (Almonte,
2011), Bill Tuffin (Blakeney, 2012) and
Neil Carleton (Almonte, 2013).
This year’s Tree Champion is from Appleton. For the last ten years, Alison has
been actively involved in core Appleton
community activities , such as coordinating Appleton Community Association activities; encouraging and facilitating com-
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Other Events of Note

Breakfast With The Arts ~ Westport Style continues on the last Saturday of the month, with great
presentations by area artists. It is open to everyone,
and the breakfast is a potluck, with hot coffee provided. Bring your own mug and whatever utensil
you think would be necessary — although just a
small paper plate or napkin would do very well!
Muffins, breads, fruits and the like are the normal fare. For more information about this month’s
Breakfast, please contact Georgia at 273–8775.
Spring will bring more workshops and classes to
town in a variety of arts, including pottery and ceramics, watercolour and acrylic painting, and life drawing, among others, as our artists begin to prepare for
the coming season of shows and studio tours.
I am happy to announce that the Bottles of
Hope Program will restart as well. This international program was created by a woman undergoing chemotherapy for cancer. She took her
polymer clay to her session one day and, seeing
that the little bottles that the nurses were just
throwing away could be covered with hope, she
began covering them and giving them to her
fellow patients. They were so well received that
her polymer clay artists’ guild also started to
cover the bottles and it wasn’t long before many
polymer clay guilds around the world took up
the campaign and labeled it Bottles of Hope.
Anyone interested in learning about polymer
clay by making Bottles of Hope can call me,
Georgia, at 273–8775 for details.
I am happy to announce that the Bottles
of Hope Program will restart as well. This international program was created by a woman
undergoing chemotherapy for cancer. She took
her polymer clay to her session one day and,
seeing that the little bottles that the nurses were
just throwing away could be covered with hope, she
began covering them and giving them to her fellow patients. They were so well received that her
polymer clay artists’ guild also started to cover the
bottles and it wasn’t long before many polymer clay
guilds around the world took up the campaign and
labeled it Bottles of Hope. Anyone interested in
learning about polymer clay by making Bottles of
Hope can call me, Georgia, at 273–8775 for details.
I am happy to announce that the Bottles of
Hope Program will restart as well. This international program was created by a woman undergoing chemotherapy for cancer. She took her polymer
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munity communication and participation;
increasing awareness of village events and
issues facing the village; coordinating input from Appleton residents to Mississippi
Mills-wide activities (Mississippi Mills Residen’s’ Association, the Recreation Master
Plan, the Edible Tree project and Commu-

Niagara escarpment and hiking frequently
on the Bruce Trail. Later she did biology
field work in the Yukon and co-wrote a
book about toxic contaminants in water
and sediments of the Great Lakes. Alison
is currently a science library manager with
the federal government.
Alison says that: “This award is
for all the village residents. These
activities are only possible with the
participation of many community
volunteers.” She goes on to explain
that: “Appleton is the perfect place to
focus on trees. It has always been renowned for its scenic beauty; it now
has a community orchard and sits beside a large wetland forest in need of
rehabilitation.”
As you travel through the village, the tree-lined river and streets
ara dominant features. Some of the
trees you will notice are a prominent
Alison Ball, the 2014 “tree champion”, with
her exhibit Unravelled at the Mississippi Valley stand of mature Black Locusts (False
Textile Museum in 2010
Acacia) trees, a large mulberry tree,
large stands of pine trees and mature
nities in Bloom); planting a community or- maple trees. In the spring you will see
chard in Appleton Bay Park, which was part many varieties of apple trees blossoming
of the Mississippi Mills Edible Tree project in yards, in the parks and along the roads.
funded by Tree Canada; and monitoring
The Ministry of Natural Resources has
documenting the clean-up of a former tex- declared the Appleton Wetlands an Area of
tile mill in the village, which had become a Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI) and
large brownfield property (this included an a Provincially Significant Wetland. A few
exhibit of photos called Unravelled at the years ago, one of the village residents, Mike
Mississippi Valley Textile Museum in 2010). O’Malley, began noticing that many of the
Alison credits her interest in environ- trees in the wetland were dying. As a result,
mental issues to growing up beside the last year, an international film crew, led by

Alexandra Cousteau (daughter of the late
oceanographer Jacques Cousteau), made a
documentary about the wetland. The film
will be part of the 2014 Blue Legacy Film
Festival and Hot Docs documentary film
festival. Mississippi RiverWatchers and the
Mississippi Valley Field Naturalists have
been conducting studies regarding the
changes. Along with the Mississippi Valley
Conservation Authority, they are establishing an independent water level monitoring
station that will produce real-time, publicly-available water level data. A community
fundraiser is planned for the spring to cover the costs of equipment.
To learn more about the trees of Appleton, you are invited to join the Arbour
Day celebrations in Appleton on Saturday,
April 26. At 2pm, Alison and the Tree Committee will plant a tree in Appleton Bay
Park. The Mississippi RiverWatchers will
then provide an overview of their investigation into changes to the trees in the Appleton Wetlands. Following that, Rob Cretien,
Appleton’s tree expert, will lead a tree tour
through the village. At the end of the tour,
Saje Spa will provide a tour of their spa garden and an overview of their new Green
Circle Salon certification program.
Alison’s photo exhibit “Unravelled” will
be part of the art exhibition at the Tree
Talk by Dr. Ian Nadar at the Almonte Old
Town Hall on Wednesday, April 23, at
7pm. For more information about these
and other Arbour Week activities, please
call 256–1077.

Keep The Hive Alive!
Open House Saturday April 19 in Carp
Calling all entrepreneurs! Do you have a homebased business and are looking for a way to have
a bigger presence in the community? The Hive in
Carp is striving to fill a void in the West Carleton area by offering a space-sharing opportunity
that will enable you to grow your enterprise. Their
second floor has several nicely appointed rooms
available for you to increase your networking synergy in a cooperative setting with like-minded
individuals. Presently they have space available
in the Wellness Room and the Tranquility Room.
Your perfect work environment awaits!

Also on the second floor is the Gathering
Room, which is regularly used for workshops,
craft events, and birthday parties. The Hive encourages community members to host information sessions there, to promote their particular
endeavours. This room is rented by the hour. And
Alice’s Village Café is conveniently located right
next door, and is happy to provide you with any
catering needs!
On the main floor, Bumble Bee Blooms Flower
and Gift Shop is proud to promote local vendors
and artisans. The store also carries plants, soaps
and candles, and provides a full-service flower
shop — including delivery!
Presently in the Wellness Room, Eileen Ibbetson is offering reflexology and Reiki, and
Patty McComb from Rural Roots is offering a
full range of dental hygiene services. They will
both be moving down to the main floor, so as
to be more conveniently located for those with
mobility issues. Joining the gang in April is Stephen Mark Fisher, a local musician and recording
artist. The Hive will be promoting his bookings,
and will gladly play a sampling of what he has
to offer for your coming event. A Grief Recovery
program is also coming soon, given by Gina Pilon <responsiblyhealthy.ca>.
The folks at The Hive would like to invite the
public to attend their open house on April 19
(the day of the Carp Easter Market), where they
will be introducing their newest member. Heather Fortin of Gently Used Clothing will be offering
high-end, gently used women’s clothing on the
third floor. Adorable tutus from Treasures in the
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(above) The Hive is located at 3775 Carp Road, beside
Alice’s Village Café.
(left) The “Gathering Room” comfortably accommodates up to
eight people, and can be conveniently catered by Alice’s.
Attic are also beautifully displayed in that space. Pam Ross will be
set up in the Tranquility Room to introduce the new spring line
from Jockey, as well as offering some great buys from the past
season. The Gathering Room will display the various catering
package deals that Alice’s Village Café is offering for your group
events at The Hive. Please come and sample local jams, jellies and
honey, meet some of the artisans, and check out the new shop in
the attic! For more information, please visit <thehiveincarp.com>,
as well as the actual Hive, at 3775 Carp Road, beside Alice’s Village Café.
— Denise Burnham
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